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I. INTRODUCTION  
 

The World Health Organization is a branched agency from the United Nations            
specialized in ensuring international public health. The main objective, based on the WHO's             
Constitution written in 1948, is "the attainment by all peoples of the highest possible level               
of health". However, ever since the start of the coronavirus outbreak back in February              
2020, reaching this goal has been found to be incredibly complicated. The coronavirus has              
shaped the lives of 7.8 billion people around a year as of now. Not only we are welcoming a                   
new era of new dangerous and easily-spreadable diseases according to epidemiologists, but            
the high-scale globalization and interconnectedness we live by makes creating and           
performing measures extremely tedious. After the expansion of global transportation, what           
were once local outbreaks have become potential pandemics that are capable of changing             
the world as we know it. 
 
 

II. DESCRIPTION  OF THE ISSUE 
  

An epidemic, according to the CDC, is a sudden increase in the number of cases of a                 
disease above the epidemiological expectations based on the population of a small and             
limited region. Epidemics and outbreaks are interchangeable terms, although epidemic is           
usually used to determine a geographical area. A pandemic, in comparison to an epidemic,              
is the rapid increase of disease contagion over multiple countries, if not worldwide. The              
number of cases shown for both epidemiological and epidemiological counts often depend            
on factors such as the number of people in each exposed community, type of population               
exposed, and past expositions in the affected region. 

  
Ever since its founding in 1948, the WHO has been managing infectious disease             

outbreaks facing the international community from influenza to Ebola, but global diseases            
have been around a lot longer than WHO. The first documented major global disease was               
the “Plaque” which is responsible for three pandemics from 541 CE in Constantinople, the              
“Black Death” during the 1300s which ravaged Europe, and finally the “Great Plague of              
London” in 1665. There were many methods to counteract the virus some better than              
others. For example, it was recommended to avoid poisonous air and exercise but             
unfortunately, it was also advised to let out blood and to avoid hot baths. Another major                
pandemic was the Spanish flu outbreak during WWI (1918), which killed between 50             
million to 100 million people and had a mortality rate of 10%. Although it's called the                

 



Spanish flu the first outbreaks were first reported in various locations in the United States               
in 1918. Interestingly, it is called the Spanish flu because Spain was the only country at the                 
time to report its cases. The reason countries did not report any cases was because               
governments wanted to keep the morale of their troops high and to prevent showing              
vulnerabilities to adversaries. Unfortunately, this lack of communication led to many           
unneeded deaths. However, because of international organizations such as the WHO,           
responses to diseases such as implementing policies advising to maintain hygiene and            
social distancing are a basic rule to avoid spreading diseases during outbreaks.  
 

Even if we consider past epidemics and pandemics that the WHO has managed and              
not, nothing quite resembles the size of the coronavirus pandemic- not in infection or              
mortality rate, but the expansion of it. The reason for this is due to globalization. While past                 
pandemics have infected millions of people in large numbers in the span of a couple of                
years without any protection such as a mask, the coronavirus has been capable of reaching               
every single corner of the world due to the standardization of global traveling. In the case                
of coronavirus, the number of people infected throughout multiple countries escalated so            
quickly that it was classified as a global pandemic soon after the first cases appeared across                
China and surrounding nations. One year into the pandemic and the situation hasn’t             
changed for most of the world. In fact, because of the Christmas holidays in December, the                
rising hopes of the New Year, and the need for people to go out after months of staying at                   
home, a new massive wave of infections is currently taking part right now in January 2021.                
This month’s graphs and numbers show an increase in the number of daily deaths, new               
official infections, and re-infections. Because of this our debate for the World Health             
Organization regarding the management of global infectious disease outbreaks will          
focus on creating and solidifying health and containment policies regarding the           
coronavirus pandemic, and coordinating international preparations and responses        
against future waves.  
 

Coronavirus, although primarily a health issue, supposes massive impacts in          
basically all sectors of society. Environmentally, the massive production and use of            
single-use masks, gloves, and bottles of sanitizers and cleaning products have caused a             
surge in ocean pollution, considering that multiple nations have ordered billions of masks             
to fight the spread of the virus. Economically, due to the quarantine, family-owned             
businesses have been closing down at an unnatural rate, causing millions to end             
unemployed in the middle of a pandemic. Additionally, travel restrictions have made            
dozens of nations with tourism-based economies fall into a deep recession that might             
prolongate years after the outbreak becomes manageable. Security-wise, due to the spike            
in the unemployment rate and poverty, crime has risen up as families from all around the                
world end up receiving short to no government aid to live through the quarantine- their               
last resolution of survival being robbery and other crimes.  

 



 
Taking into account that the coronavirus is a pandemic that has affected virtually             

every country in the world to some extent, some were and are more affected than others                
because of the success of their policy implementations. According to official estimates and             
tolls, the United States is the most affected country with 8.7 million cases and 225 thousand                
total deaths- with an average of 3 to 4 thousand deaths daily. The second most affected                
country is India, having crossed the 8 million cases mark a couple of weeks ago. Closely                
follows Brazil, with 5.4 million cases, Russia with 1.5 million, France with 1.2 million,              
Argentina with 1.1 million, Spain and Colombia with 1 million, and the United Kingdom              
with 900 thousand cases. 
 
III. INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE 
 

A. Proposed solutions from the World Health Organization 
I. On March 30, 2020, the WHO released emergency guidelines to help           

countries maintain essential health services during the pandemic by         
updating the operational planning guidelines for countries to follow. These          
guidelines were based on the balance of the demands of responding to the             
pandemic while keeping essential health services, all while mitigating the          
risk of a collapse in the system. Part of the guidelines focused on setting              
targeted immediate actions at national, regional, and local levels to organize           
and provide health services for the affected. 
Regarding outbreak control pre-coronavirus: 

II. The creation of the WHO Contingency Fund for Emergencies (CFE) in 2015            
as a reserve for quick actions against a new outbreak. The goal is to use the                
reserve to work into action as quickly as in less than 24 hours since other               
funding sources and international organizations take more time to mobilize. 

III. The creation of the World Bank Pandemic Emergency Facility (PEF) in 2018            
to fund the implementation of measures and investigation for future          
epidemics and pandemics. 
 

B. Proposed solutions from other UN agencies 
Because disease outbreaks are regulated by the WHO, no other UN agency            
has the authority to dictate over health issues like these. However, some            
specialized agencies analyze and provide help in secondary effects of such           
health problems. 

I. The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) set          
technical assistance for countries to use to mitigate and recover from the            
economic impact regarding the effects of coronavirus on manufacturing,         
trade, investment. 

 



II. Such technical assistance comes in guidelines specialized for different         
nations and geographical regions. Examples are publications for sustainable         
agri-food supply chains for developing countries, SDG investment flows for          
developing economies, and policy responses regarding e-commerce. 

 
C. Proposed solutions from NGOs 

Similar to the proposed solutions from other UN agencies, governments are           
the ones in charge of developing measures and sustaining the system.           
However, there are NGOs aiding and relieving governments in multiple ways: 

I. Action Against Hunger: specialized in providing food, medicine, and hygiene          
products for third world countries albeit the travel restrictions and          
lockdowns. 

II. Amref Health Africa: maintaining critical health systems, mitigating        
secondary impact areas such as maternity, child health, sexual health,          
building post-crisis recovery. 

III. Health Communications Resources: spreading information and health       
messaging in uncommunicated regions lacking electricity or means of         
communication. 

IV. PHASE Worldwide: antenatal care and medical testing in remote areas of           
Asia. 

V. Relief international: setting up isolation and treatment centers in fragile          
settings, such as refugee camps. 

 
IV. RECOMMENDED LINKS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

 
A. General country research 

i. European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) 
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/download-data-response-meas
ures-covid-19  

Read the disclaimer and download the PDF to have a list of the             
reported actions taken by many countries as countermeasures        
for the pandemic- all from a reliable source. 

ii. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development       
(OECD) policy tracker 
https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/country-policy-tracker/  

Find graphs and policies from nearly any country from         
reported resources, all collected by a recognized       
intergovernmental organization. 

 
B. Committee links 

 

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/download-data-response-measures-covid-19
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/download-data-response-measures-covid-19
https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/country-policy-tracker/


i. WHO’s Global Outbreak Alert and Response 
https://extranet.who.int/goarn/COVID19Hub  

GOARN is a branch of the WHO that specializes in outbreak           
responses. Their page has top-quality information regarding       
pandemic responses, investigation, and breakdowns of global       
databases. 

 
C. Topic links 

i. Financial Times’ stringency index by month 
https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-lockdowns/  

With month-by-month lockdown stringency worldwide map,      
as well as graphs from the most prominent countries. 
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